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To Japan Tea Drinkers

We will send a free sample package of pure 
uncolored Ceylon Green Tea on receipt of post card 
with name and address

Fair and Milder.if-

“SHE WRO
LASTING GOOD.

\
Proba.At ON How History Was *0*0 Darin* Vie

ÆI-: ■—Fine and cold. WedtoJeaday, 
jy winds ; fair and milder : PEOPLE ! toriu's Occupancy of the Throne.

Although Victoria’s reign was 
ally one of peace, it wae in no 
uneventful one. Here Is a brief summary 
of the more Important events directly 
affecting the British Government:—

1887-8—Rebellion In Canada.
1889-48—Afghan war.
1.840—War with China.
1845—Repeal of the com 2swe.
1847— Famine In Ireland.
1848— Chartist agitation. Small re

until
■entl-let nnoccur.

t*AdminisRestoratives Frequently 

tqftd to Keep Her Alive.
LOCAL HEWS Msum«VI FEELING ON THE CONTINENT.

SB.
Petrie rink. Orchestra, to-night. 
Skating. Splendid ke

—*------Brussels, Jan. 21.—Feeling *n Bet 
gium ns expressed in the newspaper! 
is somewhat influenced, by tielgiai 
sympathy with; the Boers. Neverthelesi 
tile Independence Beige joins wit!

Britain in hopes for the recov
East Cowes, Jan 21.—Dr. Thomas»"™h(,°fEtoile* Beige says: "The Queei

Bur low arrived this morning He iagis dying from sorrow of the Transvi
on* cC ,.tho Queen's ordinary phyet-flwar. It js^ a splendhl ending of
ciens, and not a specialist, P6 at firstB PThr Petit Bleu says: “Two years! 
stated. He was summoned simply loEago the whole continent would have

on "TO? inN- ?tT»‘£^q
othei1 two physicians. .v»rnflknow how the Queen’s death will influ-

Karly this morning water beds wereEence British action in South Africa.” 
provided for the purpose ot aiding toB Ring Leopold is extremely anxious

W to^| Orange.;—We heve . Urge stock ol 
«’led u-Oh water at the desired B'™* ^pÏÏonsAh1.v^U^Cèn°”!ïop^eb5'’|rho’ce «ange, ranging 

1 en,lierat.lire «here mattresses nreflthf, order of Hie Mnjeaty, who may■ 15c. to 60c. a dozen at Th» NO.ed ilea 
placed on iwdUt»*, Pk«d; .“^^or. and China Phlace. J. A. Me

by side in theoentro of the room, An B gt sympilthÿ and interest are dis
ent is covered with several sheets-■ ,n d ^ Ri vi»ited the British™ th very serious illness
The patient i, "'‘«1 care,ni,y fromVen. Archdea- 
ot these to the other ,vh “ k I^The Pope said mass and praved forlcon Diion, the bell of St. George’s

temperature of either mattress s a |th(, recoTer„ nf Her Majesty. He "l»“l.hul.ch wa, not tolled when the news
took low. . 01irc.r,ïn1t,ihhaenf°1 °" iD® mr88n" ‘° C‘,rd,nil|0| the death o, the Queen was receiv-

Dooro and wincksjvs are kept care ■Vaughan.
fully closed, in ordnr to preserve the |”The ^«^11-.- ----- _ „e , .

virtu» ol artilicai atmosphere. u ^'gchurch to increase in the? United King-fl Pure Maple Syrup and Robert ton s 
g«U in being continually released in: the 8c|ornf wm leave an indellible trace uPonlecolch Mhrmalade at R»'>L Mitch-ll’s 
room I»mclyind«s interest her. l.|Tk Grorer. __ 4w
gua. It mHemed that there 1 flsensatiomil, rather than sympathetic,
any adrofciistratlon of pure oxygen di-Bam, (he anti-Britishism of the ooul 

tlv to the patient'» lungs. The onlyByards tinges most of the 
■ati |The Temps says:

“Nobody will hésitai el to affirm that 
the sixty-four years’ reign of Victoria

rogne. ^ -has been the model of a constitutional™ 0wjr.g j0 the death of Her Majesty,
The only instance of a st ronge* ^-Bsovereign. She incarnated the Empire,» ^ Quceil| the dance at Ihq Home- 

si orative toeing applied was just beforel^“not^SerVe^to bear the burden offlwood Retreat is postponed till a lat- 

tho visit oil the German Emperor aggressive liolicy of violente andg9r
mtenae^^rtunUy' havcl*1 The* JouraM dreDrtnts d==*are" l^‘| Mr. Robert Higham, caretaker ol the 

,M,S plol^ly ~d. L on,; sta,e-|h: -r ^a^een agrea, «-d™»ra£lPubu= bu„d. after the on-

concerning it being that tbeSJ filcts. she Jid no! deserve thatlnouncement of the death of Her Ms- 
iwhltellhis be added to her other griefs. Ijesty, received a telegram from the 

The yellow jouimils are as rabid ns«chj(.f Architect at Ottawa, Instruct
or. The ^“jVi'^u^reTg’n "ihel'mE him to hoist the flag on the Post 
thal durmg^th blo*d and|office at half-mast till sunset, an;J

continue to do so elvery day till sunset 
of the day of the funeral.

0, the many poetic tributes tittered the Queen during her lung 
reign none equals in gracefulness and loftiness of sentiment the 
noble verses in which Tennyson tledkated to her hU volume of 
poems published in 1851. Only fn «le respect have the word, 
which he prophetically puts into the mouths of her people proved 

, inapt, namely, ’’God gave her peace; her landvepoeed." The out- 
I lock in 1851, the year o, the firs, gre^t • I ÜJiZ^nT-"Sl“

tion" in London, was eminent l.v peaceful, bub it was shortly 1 J| 1867—Reform bill passed.
, lowed by the brimenn war, then by the Indian mutiny, by many .j iges—ÊxpedUlon to AbyeeinUu 

a lesser war since, and finally oy the terrible strulMfle in Southi : . ,1 i871—Disestablishment of the Irish
Africa So far as the personal attributes at Queen Victoria are | ehuroh. Alabama claims settled.

, concerned, her desire for her peopU*» good, and the unbounded 1873-Growth of Home Rule Lew. in
affection of I hat people for her, th. poet’s glance into futurity . ill part—gti««nn*l purchased by England 

vbrtLed. s , ! [I 1878—Russia cheeked in Rueso-Turk-
memorable dedication, after some introductory. Ilsh war. Cyprus acquired from Turkey.

*1 i860—Beginning of the Irish agitation
[I of the present.
.1 1881-2—Trouble and fighting in Zulu-

• '■ land.
• ’n 1884—New Guinea annexed.
. 1887-8—Troubles In Africa.
• ‘g During all these years Victoria’s 

" " " ’ quite
to the 

Gef

THE PHAN EMPRESS’ INTERVIEW For the beat «utb-slller in the mar
ket go to Rumlord’a.

Hockey sticks. Big stock of 
seasoned, good quality, hookey stick». 
Very cheap at Day’s.

The performance of the Slogan Ju
bilee Singers, Friday night, at the 

j Obéra house, has been cancelled eh ac
count of the death of Her Majesty 

the Queen.

rttW bellion In Ireland.
1868 5—Crimean war.
1857-8—Great sepoy rebellion.
1869—Direct government of Indiawell

Tea Company, 32 Young St., Toronto ; 368 St. Paul St., Montreal.
d
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What Attracts The—., B

“It le perfectly natural,” said one[ftiiWh— 
fieee takes him about

January M, ISOL
........... 82 g

whose own bust
more or less, “that a man should be In-1 
terested wherever he may be In things 
pertaining to his own business. I know 
I am In mine. When 1 strike a strange 
place, I like to go through the quarter 
where they carry on the business that I 
am engaged In and see how they run
things in it there. But i bttve lately - ■■ m
met with two Illustrations of this sortEp-niia..™...................................— »J2 8*
of thing that seemed to me to be rather  V.V.V/.V.V.'.V.U W *s JJ
curious as well as interesting. E setter (rolls)......... .............................— $2 5

“Talking with a New York paint Bgj-j to 8 I»
manufacturer about paint of a certain Epofctow(p* i**) .....................  .52 rU
kind, the paint mtn said Incidentally|°™~JK.V.V.r.V;.'.V:.':.V.V^;.' «... >»
that he had seen paint of that color on Bore Hois.......... ..................—............ * 22 * to
walls in Pompeii. ’ Oddly enough. the|^—tre^>-.»-•••••»»«- «
other curious Illustration arose out offlfvkw* pw pou®d..../s*................. JJJJ 5
the same ancient city. A New YorkerE22b*i— rsie lit
engaged In the manufacture of lead Eiaeepiidas ..X............................... — 2— 12
prpç said, incidentally to somethingBjj»...............ee*:::n”ÙlV.»e l5to I*
that he was telling me about lead pipe, Esr^iwi .̂.......................- “2 8
that he had found In •ompell lend PlPeEf5Vjï2iwMl.............“V.V.* •* »•
In fair condition, this pipe, while cov-fl^y .................................................. ..... 2 52
ered with an Incrustation that hadfcî";«0)to «3 
gathered upon it In the long time It had 
been burled, yet cutting with as bright 
and perfect a cleavage as thoughJt bad 
been made yesterday Instead of many 
centuries ago.

“These two things Interested some- 
whaf the paint man and the lead man 
respectively, and they ^«Talnly inter
ested me.”
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Wheel

has been noblj 
Tennyson’s 

proceeds ae follows

Floor....
........i

Take, madam, this |ioor book of Song ;
For tho’ lhe faults were thick as dust 
In vacant chambers, l swtitd trust 

Tour kindness. May you rule us long. 

And leave us rulers of your blood 
As noble till the latest day 1 
May children of onr children say 

“She wrought her people lasting good i

!d

; ;■ throne stood firm, thanks probi 
l B as much to her own good sense 
< • I constitutional form of the Eng
• ‘ I eminent. But during this ]
‘[■governments of the world v
• > I more changes than perhaps wa
• during the reign of any monai
[ [ I modern era excepting that of George III,
. .1 who was on England’s throne during the 
« '■ French revolution, and the reign of Louis
• ’■ XIV a century and a half earlier. Here 
1 .E ls a brief resume of the chief wars and
• •* political changes outside the British 
’ ’■ empire during Victoria’s reign:— 9 
Tl 1848—Louis Philippe overthrown. Seo-
• -Eond French republic established, with
• ‘B Napoleon III at its head.
! [I 1852—Napoleon III, by treachery, over- 
. >■ threw second French republic and estab-
• ‘Bllshed the second empire.
\ [B 1869—Unlcatlon of Italy begun. War 

. q . ^ E of France and Sardinia against Austria.
1861-6—Civil war In America.
1866— War of Prussia against Austria.
1867— Union of Austria and Hungary.
1868— Isabella, Bourbon Queen, drlyen 

from the Spanish throne. Provisional 
government established.

1869 Spanish regenoy under Mareb.1 „„ tle ,,*„.

1870--Franoo-PruMian war begun. It wns a newly opened _
Downfall of weond empire of Franoe and More, and one window wns resplendent -------
re establishment of third republic. Tem-B with neckties and cravats of glorious ....................
poral power of the pope abolished and B brilliancy. Confidently they announced Bjb—pekiiis —...............
unification of Italy completed. Amadeo, fltn gm letters, "Any article removed ■ 00 ••• —-.............
son of the King of Italy, made King at 1 from the wjndowS.” So when "Émlth- 
Sp^!”: M ___ I son walked In and requested to see that
Ge,mi7«à^re =,mb^end0 Pm“ I "bright pink *nd green shot with

1878— Amadeo alxllcated Spanish 1 cock blue in the front row the polite B abTHUB
throne. Republic formed. B salesman disarranged the front and |#l0IB Wo. ltuper .... ______ IW a ■

1876— House of Bourbon restored In ■ after some considerable trouble brought Eiyi Wh—»............................................ g 2 oo
pain, Alphonse XII taking the throne. Bout the desired object BueeSw Wh***,*‘ ...................... isto 05
1877— War against Turkey by Balkan fl «.Rather loud, Isn’t it?” remarked B >-■: .......... g 2 —

it-l^Sfi^-QutonS* opened Colonial «ndl 8“!ths°“* .. , , I Sliiÿntüilii).................-.......... • OMo I «#
Indian exhibition. Jiurmah ànnered.l The affable salMman wai» * „■ «t...................- -...................
Gladstone succeeded .Salisbury. |,ro-| plcte accord. ’Certainly It is striking
posed home rule and was succeeded B “I thought so. You needn t put it ............
by Salisbury. I back.”

t 1 I8s7—Queen's Jubilee celebrate!.» -very well, sir," and the man began
EQuten sent Duke; of Norfolk to con-Bto wrap up the thing of beauty In its ......................
■grrtulate the Pope on bis eeclesiasti-Hbea ot t|eaHe paper, "Anything else to- 15Ï572".".'—
Beal jubilee. .Bdav sir7’ B-ot.su, .. ...—IpÀ^WaMre^^Xbi ^b. I don’t want ,L’’ said Smithson ............................... ,»

. —cries treaty withl United States re-1 “only you know you advertise, Any ar-1^, ........ ............ . . g* g
• 1 jetied by senate. Osman Digna de-Btlcle taken from the window, and as ■spdn,wlust.................................. — »•* g
’ Bleated near Suakim. 1 this hideous thing offends my mstbetlcB”^**................ k*w M
; ■ 1889—British collision with Portu-Btaate j thought I’d nsk yon to remove Boo. ......... ..................— * * J* .JJ

.. Bgal in Southeast Africa. Samoan eon-||fcthrfl|all Good day..- |ooti,(Hv.«l»t| lcow ,w
1 |ff ence with United States and Ger-g xben that salesman philosophized au-|mrooo™..................—...........-.... « »'» • JJ

! I l^l890—Portugal yie.ded to British d^|d.b,7 -d w|h much fe^-or. ‘52 ‘S

“ Hmauds. Treaty with Germany dcflo-B " V "" ................m, i#
’ Bing spheres in Africa and ceding Heli-B a* Apt AaBwfcr. BnilW V ............. .................. ule *•

.land to Germany. Protectorate ofB The dangers associated with the ......... ..
msibar assumed • Blhg iodusR-y on the fpwfoondland Eg»— —; —
1891— Queen reviewed French’ flept-Bbnukr are many and grawe. Foremost Bpoikioie'?__ _
tinaA Digna completely defeated. . Bamong them is that the iories may be—'_
1692—Duke of Clarence died. Agrêe-B t wb|,e flahing, whlcfi Involves the>.... *>.

premier. B selves from the necessity of going, tre B ................
------------------- „ —r 1893—Queen opened Imperial instl-Bqnently order their men out when the B we  ......... . ......................

ftrat mreting and ask^em^o^kc a, U|P| 1 |||rT(|M’Ç ^1^'" 25TS2 if |S^=i“.. . . .
fimiXuiist l oTued to . iWLLunbiun j : ;"hr»u^|sr........

ment ihe sum. granted If neceseary^ fl ,894-Queen form, ly '"•.“eurated|'r ra|,'clty there was no question. ■"»".........
The motion earned and the follow- p. { Session of the Century Now|M'u,' h”l'r hkblb 'Ana ^ itoe^'ryl “Out with you!” ahouted-the captain 
i„g comm.ttec was appointed to carry lrlr f. |'u"red[d SladScJaU,n prem^”^up there! ,F. . Hshlug day.”

out Ihe conditions named in the) reso-1 in rrogreSS. B iggg-Salisbury succeeded Rosebery fl "Oh. no. skipper,” replied the dory
lmion; Messrs. H. Lockwood, E. I’B ________ Bp resident Cleveland sent message toBman. “It's too stormy today for a boat
Hawkins F. Dowler, J M -Strother;i,l Inritain regarding Venezuelan i*>un-B to flah

„. B. SPRINGER IS THE WftRDENl^Æ’received LiHung Ch»ng.L;N»”f™“n;y'“2''grr„^h« ul
M=jÏÏr‘theWQ^en it has been de-1 'She new County Council b«'d lbeirfcu^""^Pt^^^reigne ^ongJp )n town was here today, she’d

aided bv the reception committee tofftrat eessitpn at the County C''UI Britain granted American, de-Bget her dory out. ^
. . y , , . ,, 1,15Louse til$‘atternoon. A nolice»i)lelaiI,Dd ,ov Venezuela arbitration. Jam-1 Then, skipper, said the man. It

abandon the banquet and th ”vi..tfea^7ro tll„ absence of many, oflesoa raid. Kitchener occupied Dongola.Iber grandson will come out with me
«he old faces which had been, ~d\" mtrî-"00'* hB"' t™WL

in count*«tiaira for years. Only |three|can gcneral ar*itratioo treaty. Au- 
old members, Messrs. Hampton, LangB(Qnorny ()f Crete declared by powers, 
and Springer are back again. The newBenuid Duchess' Tatiana of
councillor* are a progressive lookinglQueen’s ihirtieih A Grateful Poe»,
lot nf gentlemen, ,,Their experiencel^®^Trontier. I “Twenty years ago I wrote a poem of

Lus been gained in municipal pafctiosB ]8gy.„Two cent postage went into ef-Bconsldefable length,” said a caller In 1 
where their ability has won for themlfect between Britain and colonies. Buewspapcroffice.

bi.ard. Ex-War-1 lfcflft- Dervish force surrendered. Ven-B “Yes,” said the editor.
B'uiielan arbitration award a com-B **| brought It to this office, and you 

, „ . - —promise. Transvaal declared war Ocf Brefused to publish IL”
see 1 he election for w'artLm, and colonics ralliedi to support Dn-B **yery likely ”
witness 'o4a£'more the old furmalii-|i rto. Agreement with America! andfl remembe; that 1 mentally put yon

iYw£?Quren ” wilwmed in Ircland.ldown then as an Idiot who didn’t know 

, —international expeditions occupiedflenough to ache when hurt 
Beudeison was a good man and he Wll-Bpekin. punitive expedition against As-B “Naturally.”
b,j lulled W an old comrades iroundKaBites. Australian colonies formedB “Well, sir, l looked that poem over

Fîomraonwealth1 of Australi:i. Trnn®“Bagaln the other day and made up my 
vaal and Orange Free State annexed. to come and see you about It.”

“Yes.”
“1 have come to say that if 1 looked 

as green 20 years ago as that poem 
proves me to have been 1 want to 4pvln- 

of mine.” I thank yoe,:because you didn’t cut me bm-i«7 
■ up and throw me as food to the crows.

r ; ’
rt.

the
derwent 

a of the

n of the Queen,Bed. 
Catholic!itted "Her court was pure ; her life serene ;

God gave her peace ; durand reposed ;
A thousand claims to reverence closed 

In her as mother, wife and Queen ;
VAnd statesmen at her council met V 1 • t

■| Who knew the seasons Mhen. to take > ’ f 1 ^ ■
Occasion by the hand, at*biakè - f •

The bounds of freedom widw yet 

“By shaping some august do<frae»
Which kept her throne unshaken still 
Broad-based upon her people’s will 

And compass’d by the iviolate *8éa.”

v

1 \
e - Just think of It, a tins worsted suit 

newspapers-!made to order for $16, and & worsted 
pair of pants for $4, at Best, the tailor,1 

Quebec street.

Cumulants in use, with a single excep- 

and ctmin-

I

<1 i •tion, have been brandy

Markets by Telegraph 
renoue.
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ment
Queen was partially conscious 
her Imperial grandson was beside her.

Emperor Wijliani
i1Tho Queen

while under the influence ot a strong™wo|.|(l 
restora-tivo shoriiy alter noon, an(lB,nuSsacre. 
was quite able to recognize him The! 
efiectc of this powerful stimulant still 
remained to some extent at 0 o’clock 

The àir in the sick-

î❖
Bwt

I

I

rill2 SYMPATHY OF STRATHCONA.™ p0r the balance or this season 
, , oi W T wired!wil1 a reduction ot 20% on carversL™1urdav: ' ' ’ ' l1’1 «U*3- Have 7<m •*»■» lh® tomzua

The Queen, for thirty years, hH«»c; jj.jj razor. G. B. Morris, Hardware.
been the Neator ,of the Empire and the» ----- -------
flywheel of the State machine, influ-» Amclican Collars, latest New Turk 
encing the direction ".,(arl8. *" uv|styles, balance of Xmas Neckweir re- 
to‘her is "the centripetal force unitinglduceil in price. A window full of hats, 

loosely jMned copgeries of British ic-lu test styles and prices, lower than 
publics called colonies. Her successor™ j,ouse in the trade. The Fit lie- 
lacks experience, moral ascendancy and* ^ 
statesmanship. The consequences of|form Wardrobe, 
the Queen's death are incalculable, but not immediate. Her loss would be ir-1 Fancy assorted cakes, fancy pistiy, 
reparable." Bbuns, accns, etc., bread, the largest

Specking from a colonial i£an5lp"‘“’’Bassorlment, of euperior quiliiy, at
Lord Strathcon,. Canadian High Com-B“ , dw
missioner in London, said: ■Uc°1 "l,liaiQ8*

“The Queen’s serious illness 
■cause deep sorrow i 

Majesty’s domains, 
where prevail that our 
will soon be restored 
health. Her influence 
throughout the empire stands 
the most marvellous and bene 
things in the modern political 

Ian Maclaren telegraphs 
“ The Empire will wait every day for

of the Queen. She belongs t ..................... ...
me- She-is in every heart. He.rB]jUying bells m this way 
will bind the Empire more cloae-!t4l(,m cheaper than we could buying 

them in the regular way. You reap 
See our slock. G. A.

SUir.v."':
this evening.

is kept constantly charged with 'S2 *S"" 22 »
a large quantity of oxygen. »

The number of visitors who (called at 
.the lodge gates to sign 1 heir names in 

visitors' book to-day 6the Queen’s 
reached hundreds, and they came Irom 
a', parts ol this island, and lrom Eng
land unwell.

Probably, there never 
assembly ot newspaper correspondents 

'aai aio now present here». Scores- <»l 
correspondents arrived lrom the more 
distant points to-day. < The attitude 
ol a'- the authorities, towards the 
is one’ of absolute reserve, in accord- 
tnce with the Royal orders. The •• li
st ructions date back more than 
weeks, when t he sad crisis was 
foreseen.

The strictest orders were given 
ot Windsor early in December to con
ceal ot deny the fact that ih»~Qu.;*n 
was failing in health. The Royal wisn 
was completely realized, practically n 
knowledge of the truth transpiring 
ti! the eve of the Queen's sudden col
lapse or Friday. On the day previ
ous to that it was thought that, urn 
Queen would live a month, inasmuch 
os- there bus been no ce re ora I symp
toms beyond mental lassitude and a 
constant*tendency to sleep The stoin- 
och on some days failed lo properly 
assimilât» food, and the resulting 

wa# the principal cause of 
formation ot the blood clot on the 
prain, which was admitted, lor the 
first time, in the bulletin Issued lo-

was such an ? =:Hi: ÎI1

ill .IN
DKATTU*.

X jsrr.::::::-..pj.X
m•F

S
will 

art of her
! every-Bsad news of the death of Her Gravious 

,Brw ^niM'-jesly Queer. Victoria, flags were 
° for goodEfbiisled at half mast on. the city; hall, 

as onel'i'ho Herald Office, and principal buiid- 
Micent!^ of the City. The city hall is be- 

world. !. * .
!ing draped.

Immediately on the receipt of the
n every pai 

Hope will -i-first
✓

X VT
Ï o

cv

! THE KING OF ENGLAND,
Traveller’s «amples in sleigh hells.

we can =9elltidings 
?ach ho 
illness

r;»SS 2 »
I y together. ,On Thursday the Queen had a stroke
uf ea-raiysis. Since then she has been» he benefit.

! comatose condition. lllijuffarsdon, hardware. #*d GALT.

;;=-K ‘3 . . . . :::::: HE s
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A really good, fountain pe/i isi a 
luxury. Ours at $1.6Qr are good and 
warranted to work well. ^2

Zero, 20 degrees^ below in the city, 
be comfortable buring coal 

fiVm Cray’s. We have all sizes, egg, 
slove, nut and pea, the best ; prompt 
delivery. M. F. Cray, 140 Quebec

parts otU A** Books for High and PudIiq schools 
Majesty’s! Lo at Bay’s Bookstore.

expressing the great sor-B ------------- ----------------
1 at the serious illness of«MR cHEEVERS DEAD, 

much-loved Sovereign. Please*
onvey *to Ilis Royal Highness theB Mr. M. Cheeversreteied tlw onnounce- 
.’rinci’ of Wales ‘and to the members of Bm(. n ^ to-day of the death ol his /at her
,hu Royal family, ®faîî|at Buffalo. The remains will be
once re sympathy of my Ministers ana* , • ,of the jleoplc ol Canada with them mlbrought here to-morrow for burial.
thCI“sSned gnef‘ ItII’E WALKS ARE DANGEROUS.

8 ’ “MINTO.” 8
j Owing to the accumulation ol <iee on 
the walks they are in a very dangerous 
slate. The authorities should see that 
t he snow and led is removed; immediate
ly a thaw: comes. Here the walks are 
particularly dangerous. The citizens 
should either remove the ice or put 
ashes over jt.» ¥ .

leeakncee ;
MESSAGE FROM MINTO.

.The Princess of Wales hnd the Prin
cess Louise drove out for halt an- hour 
1 his afternoon. Reports as to 
Queen’s latest condition are that she 
|s not so lotw as she was at 2 o’clock 
jthis morning, when a If the member? 
pf the Royal lamily were summoned 
to her bedside, and it was believed* ili< 
lest moment tvn» at hand.

People of Canada Share the Empire’i
yoiB can

, Jan. 21.—His Excellency yes- 
terday sent a private message of sym-; 
pathv to the Prince of Wales, and. this 
afternoon, after the meeting of the 
Cabinet, the following cable was sent 
.o Mr. Chamberlain: "In all 
, he Dominion of Canada her 
•abjects are 
row they fee
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522, lam— An-/* Cowes, Tuesday, Jan- 
Other day in the Victorian era, now 
6o rapidly drawing to a close., passed 
iwifhout any great change in the con- 
tdition ol Queen Victoria. The slight 
Improvement, so frequently mentioned 
an the official bulletins, merely indi
cates a postponement ot tht* inevitable. 
The end maj- bo a, matter ol <Liys, .it 
jooly hotuis, but the meml>ers of the 
Jtoyul family, who are now dragging 
lout* a weary visit at Osborne house, 
know that the question ol the demth ol 
JHer Ma jest) is pnly the question ol a 
phorl time-

The most notable feature ol yester
day was the sat is tact or)- jiortion the 

which

is
be appropriated for that purpose 
probably lie devoted to the lund to 
purchase suitable souvenirs-.

49isE£EEIt Is needless to say no dories were 
launched fro»n ♦bat schooner on that 
date. 8SREGRET CABLF.D. FROM OTTAWA.

~’S ’8DEATH OF MRS. CUNNINGHAM.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—In nearly all the 

city < hurchcs yesterday prayers were 
offered for the Queen.

At the mass ineeuLng in tliei.Domin
ion church, Dr. Chapman said that, he 
thought that the members of the con
gregation should send a cablegram cf 
sympathy to Osborne House, sing the 
National Anthem, and pray for the DEATH OF MILS MclULFiRs'ON.
^ué<m s recovery, Tfw three The death occurred this morning of
tions were acted upon, the mesa.ige .
LjiL was in ihese words: I ^lrs- McPherson, wife at Mr. James

" Eighteen hundred Christians’ : is-B.McPherson on U>e 1st concession of 
semblcd, all prajlng God bless the pusimch. She was 78 years of age, and 
Queen.” .

Mn>or Morris wu-Jie.s that m ibe 
event of the death ot the Queen : 
churches of all denominations will 
have their bells tolled, taking the sig
nal from thei bell on tho City» Hall 
tower.

The death of Mrs. Eli Cunningham 
occurred this morning, after an illness 
of two weeks from pneumonia. She 
leaves besides her husband, a family 
of seven children, to whom the sincere 
sympathy of all the friend» of the fam
ily will be extended.
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<lan. J A.tiieBderaon came down to
(Que^n ôpent ip consciousness, 
fchA regained only in the afternoon -and 

retained at 10 pm. Royalty at 
(OBtoome thus had a chanc? to recuper- ies Ijelore retiring lrom the aceue of 

his labors as a county legislator. Mr.
A GREAT MUSICAL TREAT.

On February 21st the Boston Ladle» 
Symphony Club, which created such 
i splendid impression here two yea rtf 
ago will appear under the auspices» bf 
the Guelph Musical Society, the net 
pioceeda going to the band fund. All 
who heard the Boston ladies two years 
ago will gladly; bear testimony to 

t Aside from 
this the worthy cause which theyl are 
brought for will assure a large pal- 
rouage.

the terrible ordeal undergoneBio from
(during the early hours of Monday- 
ITlie. members ot the Royal lamily twere 
tailed to 3 room adjoining the Queen’s 
Led c ham be r no Jess than four times 
•yesterday morning, and were kept in 
momentary expectation of being sum
moned to witness the end up to half- 
JiBst five. Her Majesty's physicians 
|hen bail only a vestige, ot hope that 
jtkey would be. able to keep the Queen’s 
feeble lile in existence until the Prince 
jot Wales arrived. To secure ‘this re
sult they rbsorted to the frequent use 
Dt’brandy and ch;imp.igne. These stim
ulants, used to an extent which only 
4the. greatest emergency justified, work
ed their process; and when the :prince 
lot %Wal<& and Emfieror William entered 
ft*' cast le 
found the 
bad been expected.

The Queen’s rally astonished no one 
more than her physicians; and when 
Bt lour .yesterday afternoon they heird 
be?>«<sk lot chicken broth, their amaze- 

■nent almost equalled their delight.
Privately however, they build no. inlse .. ____________ _■ ; j gi .-.so.ution

oT the strongest cxm.sii- mu .^dipuOiS.
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came to Canada in ltitii, With her par
ents. Her lather, the late Alexander 
MeDona'il, took up fund opposite the 
now h'acLsmith shop at Alierfoyle. *The 
deceased was a native of Argyleshipe 
The family consisted of five sons and 
five daughters. The eldest son, Don
ald. was killed twenty-five,years ago by 
falling from a load of lumber* by 'the 
wagon going over an embankment, and 
the load failing on him, within •hall 
a mile Iroiii home. The surviving mem
bers of the lamily are:—Alexander; on 
t lie Me As looker farm near Guelph; Ar
chie, of Mt*rlel t, Mich., Angus, who 
has a farm of one hundred, acres adjoin
ing the old homestead; and Ronald! of 

Guelph;

sF* hüu-
the tables.

The council is composed as follows : 
Divirion No, 1—James Laldliw, jr , 

I’eter McLean. i
, Division No. 2.—R. Lang, Daniel Tal

bot.

ootfl
60 to

ourroBDAN ACTIVE ADMIRER. 

Chicago Record.
.w. 1 7» ta 1 »>
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__  87 to M

non^No 1 Super — 
r«ji Wh*w^................. .their accomplishments.

Division No. 3.r-ltwmM Dow, S.B ..^Tdo^onlcnniv t”

Springer. t I “Every lime I sing in society he fl Good day.”
Division No. 4— ’JThomaa Dryden.Lt arts the spontaneous applause.' -*

;«™. £5 S
ÎS?2 iSStile *.*.*.*.

AMERICAN .SYMPATHY. The editor drew a Jong chalk mark Ma|Uin 
under the table. It was the first case Dnwd Hois.. 
In all his experience In which even 20

making Sure of the speed.
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Detroit, Jan. 21.- Mayor Ma y bury 
he will call a session ofj the Com

mon Council 'should Her- Majesty s 
illness result fatally. Queen ViçionU 
Las been a most est imable and won
derful ruler Hers has bceu one uf 
the distinctly marked characters' of 
ihe notable century ihat has just 
passed away. The least we citizens of 
a friendly American city can dot in 
eve ht of her death is to pass some

>ho Me Lilians
Div ision No. 5.—James McEwiug, W.

"u^No. fi- j. Hampton, M. hai, .non*,, money

ternan. B “Well,/I’m worse off thin that ; IB - —
Division'No. 7.—Thos. Harrizon, R Bp»id mine, but It took every oen. IB la.laoerltr.

Hoi torn. , Biiad.’ ■ “Our civilization demanda a greater L no. l rep»     ........... laomiM
Stephen Sprinher was the unanimous! -----------—------------ for less degree of mendacity," remarked* ,4, wu»t ........................—- u; »

choice for Warden, and took office atfl WATERED. fltbe abstruse person. “We are con- Bvpr-rzwb—-.......... ”■■*—,*........ SS S

Sk **1/ T^rfBa^^eaU? l»lladel'*3SP*B phrase. wm"e "conventional remark. Mfaê. .................—

aTcm' v'cCia^’uVreu^on .^î M.rkiey-Yes, I’i, dispree of my which I. absolutely devoid of sinner- 188
jouAmea, was made for the day. 1^1 “W. right" answered the book ggSgEE""E 1SÎ

Stark ley—iWhat’ll you aeH ^or f i agent “That’s perfectly true. 1 am uidee ...............——-----------5
Markley—I guess HI havd ta sell ^minded 0f lfevery time 1 walk up to 

for about #1.60 a gallon. the front step where there Is a door
mat with the word ‘welcome’ on It”

In a country town there was a 
certain liverystable keeper who would 
never let a horse go out^without re
questing the hirer not to drive fast. 
The other day a young man called! to 
get a turnout to attend, a funeral. 

“Certain!/,” said the stabler. “But, 
forgetting the solemn

In all his experience in wmen even zu ................................. ...
years bad begotten the knowledge that wooHL.. .TT.'.V.V.^ROBBED IlY HIS CREDITORS.

grounds aVU-30 a m. 1 hey 
Queen a tnile better than

PbV

he added,
pose for which the young 'man wan 
the horse, “don’t drive fast.”

“Wh- ij-vif, Ir^lr .hor«' z nM -fotlrrn-ZLB^’
Said the somewhat excited young manjfl^” 
“I want you to understand that I 
shall keep* up with the procession, if it 
kills the horse.”

nted
Ellis, M ch-, Mrs. IL Claris

Ellis, ol ?-!i<higan hnd Mrs. A. .Scott, 
!*r< stou Her husband also survives 
bar and is eighty-four years ol age. 
l h lute Milt». Mtriyierson was a wo
man ol s'erAing qualities, was well- 
knc'tvn and highly respe<rled m tlie 
community in which she Jived.

t*As been one 
Itutioos with which a woman was ever 
endowed
. A special train is held m readiness 
jto convey the members ot the Cabinet 
to Osborne at any moment. Thus far 
|t has not been required.

HER MAJESTY DOES NOT SUFFER.

ladies of ihe diplo-Atthough the 
malic corp-s have fbft then cards for 

the Turkish minister,the wife ot
of them lins ever been received 

by her and nbe has never returned 
any of ihe calls'. Etiquette does not 
pei mil a Turkish woman of high caste 
lo go visaing.

Last century a fancy goods on sale 
at Waters Bros. Go and, get some real 
bargains. d-w

WORSE THAN THE GHOST. •0 to 
00 tossr**r—

- »2Jimkins had a habit of keeping late 
hours, and although his better half 
made it uncomfortable for him at times, 
she failed to cure him of his nocturnal 
home-coming. At last she hit 
plan to frighten him, and so 
staggered in one night at 
hour he saw a white shrouded figure 
gliding towards him along the passage 
in the moonlight.

“Wh—wh—w—w—what’s that?” chat
tered Jimkins.

“I am the family ghost,” a sepulchral 
voice replied.

Jimkins heaved a sigh of relief. 
“Good gracious,” he said, “how you 
frightened me; I was ’fraid 'twas the 
missus.”

Then the band played the same old

17SL.— — -

’SGERMAN- CENSUS QLJESTIONS.

the loi”

SOUVENIR FOR THE HOYS. ■
END OF THE^WAMIERING MIN- A meeting wa» held in the Welling-

ion hotel Monday evening to consid- 
Th.' music.ll -social y which l’ont Tay er 11|]d wbal steps ahoulit be

,LCbaa'îa“èly,bèe«'rednto™fis-.1reya '“ken lo show the citizens’ apprécia- 

ih> London Chroniclv. In mmy ways tion of the g<'<*i work done^ bjl the 
this lx>dy hid a unique record. It volunteers who have recently return- 
wve tha first roneer. intthe Royal. Al- , f South Africa. There were pre- 
lie rl Hall, and it wai; the first uuclety , ‘
IO organize smoking rencerls. These -ent Messrs. 11. Lockwood, h. P Hiw- 
were originally held in a hall built kina, E. I». Boilerl, A. 1\ H., Jones, 
liy the isle Lori Gerald Fitzgerald, - (lMnaw|l> E. Nelson, fl. I. Mc- 
liehind his house on Slnane street. .... ,,, ui....,h„r, , ... Kii „ ami ( hey became «, popula.| that they f- ». Slruthers, J. 1 K.ignur,
were Ihe talk of London. This was XV. U. Hepburn, J. A. McUrea, J. 11. 
partly due to the novelty of permit- PowctL XV. H Jones, F. ilendley, F. 
I ing smoking at high class musical en- üow,ar H. C. Schoifiefd. J. Pequegmt, 

instrumentalists, the Dr. Stirton and Aid. White. Mr. Look- 

band mainly consisting of tilled am- wood was appointed chairman and Ma\ 
;i(cures- From 1881 ihe <onc«?rts were j jtj.. struther^ secretary. After con- 
given al Groivenor Hall, and here Ihe jiderba|„ d;»,us»iou it was moved by 
STÏ™ ^n^g'1 XnU.Mfwe‘S Mr. A, F. II. Jones, seconded by Mr. 

very bosinlnblv; ami not infrequently given b> the city ot'Guelpb to the viU- 
ih*i*last presiijeni. tSir Henry de Rathe, zeua> are 0( the opinion th.ii some 
could lie seen prewiring coffee and >niuWe c!vic testimonial should be 
oiiening todui water1 liottles for- the M , , ..viailore as vigorously as he .beat Ihe 1-vru by Ihe cbyjf Guelph lu Ibc ttil- 
lavs drum. During the forty yeeiie zen roemUrs irt tie South Atrican con- 
of its life nearly 4117,000 was obtain- i iugent and tha^t avouiuiiil.ee ip_ ap- 
rd by the wci.vtyr for ^serving,in- . te4 (() walt Ln Ihe cOTnclbaf their 
-tituiions. ; • ' i ,s y

EXPLAINED.

Washington Star.
“Did you eay that 'business before 

pleasure’ is your motto I” asked young 
Mr. Doolittle's father.

’'U’m.BThal explains why yotl work 

from 10 to 12 o’clock eacM. 
and pass the remnindev of 
playing golf.”

fta1 Medical science has employed and 
$s employing its utmost resources to 
defer the finality, which it admits is 
inevitable. That
hecn successful thus far beyond iheirB 
IBxpeCtations, the physicians ascribe 
quite rightly to the superb resistance 
iwhich nature, reinforced by the model 
life the Queen has always lived, is 
fenaking- The average man or woman 
bt her age would have succumbed al 
khe first attack of 1 he combined 
toaladie", which an* usually fatal with
in a few minutes, qr hours at most.

The one element of satisfaction in 
the present situation Is that the 
dying Queen suffers not at all. That 
Is past, and there remains only a 
peaceful lingering on the borders of 
eternity before the spirit goes to its 
Y> n;il rest.

- ^ It is the opinion of the physicians
til nttewdnnce at the Queen's bed- 
fiide Ihat nature’s jiowers of endur- 
onco are almost exhausted. Th# end 
Is almost momentarily expected, but, 
f-here mar, of course, be yet an
other rally. The Queen’s condition 

fluctuating irregularly, and it is 
expected thof when the end comes 
it will be. in the nature ot a 
Cessation of the heart’s acti 
to the pressure of a clot of blood 
bn the brain, which was referred to 
|n the official bulletin issued at 
eleven o’clock this morning.

upon a 
hen he Aa Bivert.

“Blowhard la always boasting of hla 
driving abilities.”

“It comes natural to him. He has 
been handling the ribbons behind the 
counter at Gunnmakef- for six years 
or more.”

In the Berlin ___ _.
lowiiv are" the tdanka which have to 
be filled up: Christian and surname 
-- — ; masculine or feminine —; mar
ried, single; widowed, <Vvorced—: 
marr-ed p-ople, year ot (last) wed
lock —; born on —, in the year—; birth
place —; in what neighborhood —; lor 
those born out at the present Î: 
sian Btaatsgebiet, native land —; ' 
when in Berlin —; occupation, profes
sion, position —; religion; mother ton
gue —; under German, or what law? 
r-i any defects, blind lb ooth eye^
deal and damb, etc.,—; was the delect. ^ veteran provision dealer is *hu- 

birth or later?— thoritv for the statement that no
children m the tint year, ot life, with (jlLn_ 1 wi;i draw rats like sweet po- 
what is the child at present xDec. 1) tn(oe6 j^y to be able to smell
nourished, if with mothers or we^ toothsome vegetable from af.ir
uur^'s miJk or Mitnai’s mtlk, pother wV, comt, in dr0ves wherfwe)*

In 1880 this country produced only [»<*?. Bfesules these questions^any _ sweet potatoes .are stored. In proof
42,000 barrels of Portland cement, but keeping a boarding house is ot hiR a9,»rfioW this dealer saixl that In the canary*breeding estabhsh-
sinee that lime the industry has grown Jo stale; Uojr many Iront winaows n ^ver kept potatoes in his cellar ment» of Genuan> only the male birds 
Hteadily and rapidly, making the most house, How many ruopiBf wnat i»' other vegetables, but placed lliemlare valued, for the females never sing,
remarkable gains during the last four rent ot eachf And hoil^™yk °0^2*. up [n a dry loft. Having a large cold-f The method of training the birds to 
years. It had not reached a jotal of for bmuriMs there a wonr(i.f elorsge chest in his cellar be had pre-|sing is to put them in STOom whole
1,000,000 in any one year to 1895, but p^ntryf MTut rent Is **'5*1^ mtLdi viously tried the experiment of plie-1 there us an automatic whistle, which
<n 1896 the production ’amounted to n.g bourse kee^r yearly?. \*2t potatoes inside,I they oil strive to imitate. The breed-
n little over l,5O0,OOO barrels, ad- is made ou» of , îî,Hl.vU|h^ md tilt hough the rats cou.d nolpunc-f er listens to the etforts of the tyrd*
vs need tb 2,«77,775 barrels in 1897, Tbo-c who are inclined to consider, the apu s i^ugn lue iuis eu i JL the moat apt pupil»

"r,r*-^iEMesyrt:r

his INVENTION NOT NEEDED.

New, York Weekly.
Lady—Why don't the railroads hare 

mechanical appliances for loading and 
unloading trunks • ,

Depot Master—Well, you see, madam# 
lifting the trunks into the oars doesn’t 
hurt anything, but the men, and 
throwing them out doesn’t hurt 
thing but the trunks.

these efforts have

modmog 
the day

Ebony was esteemed as an article of 
luxury by the . ancients. In India It 
v^as employed by kings for scepters 
and Images and as it wns supposed to 
snnul thé power of poisons was often 
made Into drinking cups.

p.
any-

RATS JAKE SWEET POTATOES.
WINE FOR COMMUNION.

at An old negreas had been a 
vant with a Southern family for years. 
One day &he| approached the master 
pt the house and said : "Maraei Tawm, 
we’so g wan to hab communion down to 
ouah church nex' Sunday, ah’ Ah 
wadied to ask yo* of you’d please to 
be so kind as to gib. my a bottle ob 
3vinv fob de'service.” “Marne Tawm” 
e> pressed • his willingness, to do any
thing' in hi» power lo make the eer- 
vice a sucoOriKwd asked what kind of 
wine was required. Aunt Indiana, et 
cetera, replied: “Ahl don’t raightly 
know, Maree Tawm, but de paksontâ* 

pœet’tttl ton; «b ,

house ser-

PORTLAND CEMENT STATISTICS.iertainmenis, and 
iinction of ihez From the Manufacturers’ -Record. TRAINING CANARY BJRDS.
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